BIOGRAPHY

John O’Brien is an accomplished Performer, Recording Artist and Songwriter who has been actively
performing in the music scene for more than four decades. He has performed all over the world and has
released six previous albums in his career. His performing skills and original recordings have caught the
attention of audiences and the music media with extensive airplay on stations including SiriusXM and
multiple streaming platforms. His live performing act, The John O’Brien Band, has been performing at
shows and festivals playing his new originals and creative adaptations of unforgettable timeless pieces for
significant audiences. His live act is energetic and dynamic.
O’Brien has released his new album entitled “The Love You Need” comprised entirely of his original
songs. Many talented musicians have graced the album cuts. It was recorded at Full Sail Studios in
Orlando and Eclipse Studio in his hometown St Augustine, Florida. A major international promotion of the
album and concert tour is being planned. The single releases from the new album have already received
hundreds of thousands of Spotify streams all over the world. Since the album’s full digital release on May
1st the album itself has achieved over 90,000 streams globally.
ALBUM: THE LOVE YOU NEED—Local Flavor

The recording of the album and O’Brien’s show include many local musicians that performed on the
album and in the show including on bass Ray Ploutz, on drums and percussion David Matthew, on lead
guitar Dwayne “Chubby McG” McGregor and on backing and vocal harmonies Amy Hendrickson (who
also performs as the opening act). John has performed in several local St Augustine acts over the past
decade including Atlantic Blu (a pop-oriented duo) and High Water (a hard-hitting southern rock band he
fronted), both appearing at many popular local venues.
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